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A PSYCHOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION OF JESUS. 
INTRODUCTION. 
CHAPTER I. 
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL APPROACH TO THE LIFE OF JBSUS. 
1. Such approach Legitimate and fruitfUl. 
2. Why a Psychological study of Jesus ? 
(1) New basis of Christian Evidences has shifted to an 
emphasis upon th~ unassailable evidences ot EXPERIENCE 
(2) Jesus• Experience the Key to his life and religion. 
(3) Prominence of Science of Psychology in understanding 
human life as a whole. 
CHAPTER II. 
THE SOURCES OF APPROACH TO THE LIFE OF JESUS. 
1. A brief study of the SOURCES of Jesus • life necessary 
2. The Value o:f' these sources in a. study of Jesus 
3. The variety and nature of these sources 
lJ.. 
(1) Gospel sources- different literary strata. -
(2) ~sources of moat worth (3) Pauline sources for life of Jesus- their worth 
(~) Other New Testa.mrnt sources their value 
Other than Biblical sources - their worth 
.5. Use 
(l) 
(2) 
made of sources - selective 
In shedding light on Jesus• Pre-natal Inheritance 
In shedding light on Jesus• developing consciousness 
Used 1-n order of trustworthiness - Critical estimate 
Selected to bear ~>n Object - Psychology of Jesus. ~~ ~ 
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P A R T I. 
J:ESUS' RELIGIOUS INHERITANCE. 
S E C T I 0 N I. 
PARTIES AND SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT. 
CHAPTER I. 
THE PHARISEES. 
1. The universal fact of Religious experience - its meaning 
2. Pharisees an important factor in Jesus• Inheritance 
( 1) l/Iost p.otent factor in Palestinian life in Jesus • day 
(2) Origin of- MPerushim": separated. - nick-name 
Or~gin in time of Ezra 
New impetus during Syrian persecutions 
(3) Object, to counteract Hellenism 
Resisted foreign influP-nces 
Most marked under Antiocl1Us' persecution 
3. Chief marks ot Phari seeism 
(1) Life consisted in absolute obedieno.e to God•s will 
Found in devotion to God's LAW 
In ceremonial purity 
In str ict ritual devotion 
( 2) The Legal program devised by scribes(discussed separately) 
( 3) Ltfe marked by heroic zea.l for rigid forms 
Letter of form made vital to salvation 
Torah and tradition equally binding and sacred 
Rabbinic interpretations treated as inspired 
In practice the authority of Scrib~ above Scripture 
(~) Incompatible with continuance of Society 
~. Do ctrines of the ~harisees 
(l) Supremacy of Jehovah expressed in His LAW 
(2) Whole will of Jehovah revealed in Law and Traditions 
(3) Jehovah the Redeeming God of Israel 
( ~) Elaborate Angelology - Divine mediators and revealers 
Good and Evil Angels to guard or mar man 
Every thing had its guardian angel 
A form of recognizing Divine Immanence 
(,5) Believed in the Divine ordering of all events- Preordination · 
Divine plan predestined to materealize 
Man free to choose this D:i_vine order 
(6) Believed in Future life as one of reward and punishment 
Man believed to be a duality - Soul part that lives 
Resumreotion reanimates soul - Paradise and Gehenna 
Final Judgment - an intermediate state. 
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CHAPTER II. 
THE ESSENES. 
1. Do the Essenes figure in Jesus• Inheritance ? 
2. An essote.ric brotherhood - some four tho- sand in number 
.3. Origin of- theories- "healers• or '~eers• or •the sil.nt" 
Pharisaic nick-name, "Essenoi• (Greek), !f Chit sonim• (Hebrew} 
Cause for origin lies in religious p~ote~t outsider 
Aimed at pure life within Pharisaism 
4. Chief marks of Es senism 
(1) Emphasized final judgment and Messianic hope 
{2) Determined to keep pure in life and body 
Best effected by separation from world - lived monastic life 
Devoted to an ideal life - rigidly prescribed routine 
Prominence of prayer -work - bathing - meditation 
Communism practiced - :Eucharistic meals - white robes 
5. Doctrines of Essenes 
(1) Divine ordering of all events 
(2) Soul is immortal - future rewards and punishments 
(3) A final judgment looked for 
( 11 ) mint o.r Angelology has a pro a ( 
(5) World is seat and source of all wickedness 
(6) Belief in theophanies, personal revelations in visions 
Wrote Apocalyptic sared books 
(7) God was conceived of as an Infinite Spirit 
(8) Tlle Essenes were intensely Spiritual and devout 
CHAPT.EJR I I I • 
THE SCRIBES. 
1. The Soripes figure in Jesus • Irlheri tance 
2. Function of Scribe - formed the third •chesidic" group 
Represented the men of letters - originate with Ezra or befo2e 
Made To r ah the code of Israel - preserves and interprets law 
Explained and applied ~Torah" to popular needs 
~1e great school master of Israel - Synagogue te acher 
3. :Made up of non-priestly Pharisees generally, not entirely 
Scribism basis of Pharisaism 
4. Doctrines of the Scribes - not a separate sect an office 
Cause of Israel's evils neglect of Divine -law 
CUre,in keeping the law God prospers his people 
Knowledge of the law necessary to obedience - this knowledge 
possible · only thru• instruction of Scribe who knows 
Ceremonial Torah especially important 
Ru.J.es to cmrer all exigencies made and taught 
5· Authority of the Sc-ribe - supreme among the people - taught f ree 
Molded thought life of the people - served as judge-advocate. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
THE SADDJCEES .. 
1.. The Sadducean party was distinctly Hellenistic 
In importance n~xt to Pharisees - official class - aristocrats 
2. Origin - during Greek monarchy of Syria - political l eaders 
Name is a corruption of Zadok or Zadokites,Davidic high priest 
Or Zadok a disciple of Antigonos of Socha, a devout priest 
Taught doing of good without hope of reward 
Lead to doctrine of no future reward and no resurrectim 
Name from Zaddikim meaning righteous - in ridicule made•Zaddukim" 
from Aramaic •zadu• meaning "desolation" 
3. · Sadducees mark cleavage between Scribe a.nd Priest - priest was 
both religious and secular officer - Scribe the scholar 
Aristocratic and secular spirit crept into priestly ranks 
Sympathised with Hellenism ,but conservative in religion 
Held to written law of Moses - refused Scri'bal changes 
Rej ected Angelology - Resurrection 
Sadducees channel of foreign influence and power 
Represented wealth and power - political intrigue 
~. Do c trines o! Sadducees 
Law of Moses only religious authority - traditional law rejected 
. The LAW without int rpretation or comm.ent was guide 
Favored Materialistic interpretation of religion 
Temple rites strictly enforced 
Resurrection rejected - so future rewards and punisrunents 
Rej ec ted Angelology and all spiritism - a practical deni ·:t.l o:f 
a Spiritual, wor ld 
Rejected the Messianic hopa o:f ~ Deliverer of Israel 
A Deistic faith in God - re ,jected Providence in life of man 
Held transcendental fre edom of man - can choose his destiny 
The vrorld is only reality all mam • s worth is here and now. 
S E C T I 0 N II. 
JEWISH LITERATURE. 
CHAPTJ!."'R I • 
THE OLD TESTAMENT. 
1. ~1e expansive field of Jewish literature in Jesus• day 
2. Concliition of Sacred Jewish literature in Jesus• dSiY 
No closed Ole Testament canon till second century A.D. 
Some Jewish lists o! Sacred booke - substantially as now 
Teachings and Conceptions of Old Testament not effected 
Selection of material as bearing on Jesus• te a ching 
3. Hlstoric growth of Old Testament ideas important to our study 
The three strata of l egal literature in 0. T. 
Book of Covenant -neuteronomic code - Pries t code 
Significance of Prophetic expansion of Mosaism 
•• 
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•· Nature of Prophetic teachings 
Their living utterances intrenched in written form 
Th.rob't.ing spirit in prophetic books i rresistable 
Preserved the fundamental in Mosaism .... enlarged it 
'1 ) 
Sternly condemn vice- enjoin righteousness - apply authority 
5. Doctrine of Prophets essence of Old Te.stament 
Supremacy of Jehovah - the Redeeming God -His Providence rules 
God is supremely Ethical - justice above ritual - life above lsw 
Jehovah is universal in rule 
Israel a select people t o declare Jehovah to the nations 
A social program for social justice 
•ertain judgment for the wicked 
Jehovah will deliver Israel thru'the Remnant 
Direct personal Authority from God to speak His will 
6. Later growth of the legal system - Ezra the reformer 
Eff ort to insure keeping of God 'e law - Rule and ritual 
Outcome , reduced life to prescribed rules impossi ble to keep 
But still carried in the shell fundamental Ideas of religion 
7. Distinctive ideas in Old Testament as a whole 
Supremacy of God - Unity of God - Personalit y of God-EthicalGod 
Divine purpose runs thru' history- God's plan wil prevail 
God rulas, awards and punishes, 'tilth impartial justice and mercy 
Jehovah hates wi ckedness - but shows mercy by delay 
Ultimate aim of God to build up a kingdom of righte ousness 
Israel is chosen as the means 
The unfavored Gentile could come in by becoming ~rosel~ ' 
All people were ultimately to be accepted thru' Israel 
~1is utopian hope crystalized in the Messianic hope 
The Redeeming Messiah - suffering .Messiah 
Jehovah was working out his plan - Messiah must come 
8. ·Defects in Old Testament religion that marred religious 
standard in Jesus• day 
Litteralism - Life regulated by rUles - Exclusiveness of Jew 
~pe of self-righteousness - salvation by works 
9. Summarization of Old Test~nent religion as bearing on J esus • day • 
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CHAPTER II. 
EXTRA CANONICAL LITERATURE. 
1. A li.st of Extra Canonical books . 
Only those belongir~ before time of Jesus listed here 
2. Exe,l tation of literary effort after Ezra of sacred books 
3. New Theological intereets 
Changes in Religiou~ values 
Persia.r1 influences 
Judai~m going to •seed• in ritualism and formalism 
Interpretation ar1d expansion of' Ancient LAW 
Apocryphal writings e.onJID.on 
) 
, 
4. Tlu.s literature an ~ttempt to reconcile Hebraiem a.nd Hellenimn 
Mostly apologetic in tone - e.ought preetege with Greek thought 
Show a desire to enter into the world about them 
Also an apologetic to Israel of' Heathenism 
Attempted to strengthen Israel in ancient Jehovah faith 
Appeal i .e made repeatedly to fidali ty to re'ligion of 
the Fathers - Tobit - Judith - F.sther etc. 
This literature shows a comprom.ising spirit generally 
Asserted that Greek writers borrowed from U:osaism 
Attempted to put Jewish Religion on ration~~ic basis 
Platonic lot'tiness and Stoic self-abnegation had much in 
commo:n with Judaiem 
Epicur eanism opposed to Jewish thought and was fought 
5. The prominence of' the Alexandrian School of' Jewish writers 
The recipient of three currents of th.ought 
Greek - Roman - Jew 
Fitting place to produce the new apologists 
PHILO takes chief place tho 1post-Chrietian time 
God wa.s pure Spirit - Matter eource of evil 
Ruled world by LOGOS - Allegorised Scripture 
WISDOM OF SOLOMON emphasized Stoic virtues 
Temperance - prudence - justice - fortitude 
And Pla tonic pre-exis.te.nce of SOUL 
Into it filters Old Testament spiritual ideas as well 
ARISTOBUIDS attempt to find the Aristotelif¢ philosophy in the 
Old TP- $tament - T~ inspired all Greek philosophers 
6. Significance of comingling ot Jewish and Greeko-P.oman thought 
Judaism entered the world-currents ~ · 
The world-life entered Judaism 
Ideas on Ethics and Religion broadened but lees intense 
7. PSDTD-EPIGRAPHIC WRITINGS , •falsely written ove • 
Authors appended some ancient Patriarch's man~ to a.ttra~t 
These were Apocalypses wr~tten in time of national stress 
Po:r. tray vividly coming deliverance by Jehovah 
Related to the ESSENES (Thompson,Books which Influenced Our Lrrd) 
Written records of their Visions subject of' books 
It expres!:.es the sublime h.QJ2.e of the devout heart 
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Nature of Ps~u.donymic literat ure 
Apocalyptic - veils its meaning in mystic figures 
Me ss ianic bope permeates it 
Eschatology is 1rell developed 
· ANTI-HEATHEN in spirit in contrast to Apocryphal books 
Doom of heathen and Judah avenged by Messiah 
Etheopic Enoch - advent of Messiah and last Days 
Psalm of Solomon - Coming Messianic Kingdom-Antiheathen 
Assumption of Mos <=: s - Revelaaion of all :future events 
Sibyll:l.ne Oracles - stromg in angelology 
Wisdom of Solomon - 1 ~ - 1 • ' • 
8. Teachings of Extra-Canonical Books 
Enlarged and refined conception of God 
God is Spirit - has many attributes - Antbrapomorphism 
discarded entirely - God farther removed from world -
God and matter i rrec oncilable -"Emanations" to bridge :!li 
Incarnation of "LOGOS" prepared in this literature 
A firm .belief in Divine Providence 
Stror~ Messianic hope who shall judge heathen and redeem Jew 
Elaborate Angelology is expressed ' 
Israel the chosen of God to be · vindicated and redeemed 
Exhorts Israel to steadfastness . i n Jehovah's religion 
Importance and Supremacy of the LAW was maintained 
Salvation by MERIT but no specific doctrine of salvation 
OUtside people generally are UNCLY~ and lost 
ALMS GIVING . atones for sin - a leading virtue( Sira.ch) 
A righteous person might suffer for whole people 
The two 11.AEOUS 11 - the present Evil and Coming future Good Age 
Before Messiah Age is evil - sin - death - judgment 
Messial1 Age ushered in wit h a Catastrophy 
In this Crisis Messiah will appear to bring in new Age 
Pu.n -i shment and renovation his first 1110rk 
Then revrord of rlghteous in renovated Vlorld 
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SECTION III. 
THE MESSIANIC HOPE. 
CHAPTER I. 
CONTRIBUTING CAUSES. 
1.. The checkered career of the Jewieh people 
A long history of preparation for Messiah 
Political h~story a 1actor 
Religious hi~tory a factor 
Social history a factor 
2. Israel a a a eHOSEN people with a destinyj lays hold on future 
3. God • s purpose to establish a Kili.GDOM of Righteousness gave hope 
Israel to be the instrument in this destiny of God 
/ 
The long ebb and flow of National life - successes and failures 
Pal qstine the playt hing of Nations - the hope deferred 
Always some FUTURE time - Explanation ? Unrighteousness 
4. Prophetic visions of a better day - a final triumph 
A Messianic age - Messianic hope taking ~ forms 
Nation- remnant- cyrus- pious- ideal Prince etc.Messiahs 
Misfortunee stimulated the hope of fUture deliverance 
Dis c ipline of exil~ - purging tl~u• suffereing - God in history 
"Sure n.i.ercies of David" took root in Exile ( Is.5.5..a) 
God 1 s presence and mercy as sured- waiting for penitance 
A definite ideal person as Messianic hope 
At first war like conqueror (Is. IX-XI) 
Then Just and peaceful ruler(Is. XXXII.) 
At last the Suffering Servant of Jehova.Bl. (Is. LII.-LV.) 
Messianism arose out of the political and Social needs of time 
Given deep religious meaning by earnest spirits 
5. Post-Exilic LEGALISM actuated by same hope of Messiah reign 
Legalism meant to reduce God•s will to a definite system 
Which all Israel could keep and realize the hope 
Only tru • observance of t i;e LAW could Messiah Ki.ngdom come 
Various Messianic expectations arose - Judicial interposition 
of Jehovah. himself - Return of Elijah to restore tribes of I s ra.-
Revivi:ng of Kingdom of David by force -
6. Antiochus Epiph~nes' p8rsecutions to exterminate Jewish religion 
~~eper~d Jewish patriotism and religious fidality 
The CHASIDIM suff ered and died for the sacred vrritings of Jehovk 
Som~thi::ng ~.], happen to deliver God • s people -hope rose high 
A. new and real Messianic consciousness came upon Judaism( Dan 72) 
New e lements in - Judgment - Dwliverance - Righteous Kingdom -
Universal dominion of the 11 SAINTS 11 - dead raised to join 
World conquered by FORCE - Israel established forever. 
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7. APOCRYPHAL BOOKS likewise witness to this liessianism 
Deliverance and judgment fo l lower by Israel 's es t ablisbrn.ent 
I s r ael a.r1 eternal Nat io~ (Ecclesi asticus) 
He athen converted to Jeh ovah (Tobit ) 
Kingdom. established by signs and wonders (Assumption of Moe~ 
~1is is deliverance tl~u• d~qt inte rvention of God , a King 
A 11}.ttighty Qne" was often alluded to as Divine helper 
8. PHARIEF~S in face of Maccabe an failure to per~wntly deliver 
I sreael turned to belief in a SUPERUATURAL KING MESSIAH 
Hi s coming awaited full establishment of thr LAW 
If Israel repent and ke ep the law a single day Messiah 
Would appear 
In Jesus• day Messiah consciousness is general and intense 
but of various conceptionsranging from 
. Human to Divine Mess iah 
Here Political joined to Supernatural elemrnts cf Mess iah 
Polit ical for ce and organized power made essential 
The Prophetic •servant• Messiah and •suffering One " unthinktle 
9. SADDUCEES hopeless ly bound up with Political machinery as hppe 
No pla ce for an '!Anointe Dne" - Diplomacy was the means ov t 
10. MESSIAH HOPE was thus born of National misfortunes 
Fanned into flame by confidence in Jehovah • s Promise 
Of Israel's future greatness as Kingdom of Righteousness 
Divinl3 d e liverartce MUST come some time 
It was more than a philosophy, it was N:,at;ion~iri t 
Thie HOPE was a whole people's conviction 
The FORM was various and complex 
/ 
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CHAP'rER II. 
THE JIIESSIANIC CONT.JmT. 
1. n 1e earlier content was always DELIVERANCE for Israel from the 
Nation that afflictet Israel - not well defined 
Bound up with belief in Divine PURPOSE to estab~ieh 
Rightt=~ous Kingdom - Israel was to be the nucleus 
But always NATIONAL in scope 
2. Necessary Conditions to its advar1t 
Purification of Israel itself 
Destruction of·her Enemtes 
Early conception did not involve Person.al Messiah 
A God-empowered Davidic D.Ynasty 
Early Concept thus National in scope - temporal in form 
Centered in a hope of deliverance of Israel 
3. As Israel interwove with Nations - concept took on world-proportioa 
Kingd om is to be established - Nations to be judged and punished 
World-view of Jehovah by PROPID~TS gave to Messianic hope a 
World. outlook 
With God the world-Ruler came world-Deliverance 
With Mes s ianic Ruler came Messianic TIME -quality of life 
Heathen to share in the new blessings of Israel 
Prophetic Hope culmonated in . INDIVIDUAL MESSIAH as deliv~rer 
His character w~s to be the Righteous Servant of Jehovah 
~. JEWISH LEGALIS» had varied contents of Messiah -elements in-
Personal Deliverer - transcendantal Messiah - Material-
Legal devotion is condition of coming 
Kingdom. involved "Children of Abraham" or the •Pious"(Pharfsees) 
Shared in by others by accepting the LAW - by dead raised 
Some ~ cleavage marked the late· hope 
5. · J~TE APOCALYPTIC content was highly KINGLY in emphasis 
The King M.essiah a WORRIOR - Kingdom established by FORCE 
Judgment an early feature -"Saints 11 rewarded - delivered 
New Kingdom an eternal Nation 
Establishment a ccompanied by "WONDERS" - miracles 
Happiness peace and plenty are traits of Kingdom 
Predetermined by Divine council - Supernaturally established 
Others held J!fesf~ iah as Deliverer and FOUNDER of Kingdom only 
DeriYing his power from God - then God would rule Himself 
Kingdom to be :earthly and transitory - marking transitj.on 
betweel:l old and New order - sharp conflic of POWERS 
New perma.nent order the Univ · ~ rsal Kingdom of Righteousness 
Others still held a Permanent EARTHLY Kingdom 
With a Deliverer and Founder ae permanent RULER also 
New Kingdom a pattern of heavenly one discended 
Her e lies the popular belief in Jesus• day 
6. EV:~mrnts coruraon to all beliefs - Period of tribulation - Crisis-
repentance - Mes ~;iah • s coming - his judgm~~nt - reign 
11. 
P A R T II. 
JESUS THE ClffiiST. 
S E C T I 0 N I .. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL APPROACHES TO HIS PERSON. 
CHAPTER I. 
HISTORICAL APPROACH. 
1. The Providential movements culminating in Jesus as Messiah 
2. Tbr He great regions of human development before J esus• day 
Each showed marked traits contributing to human knowledge 
3. TIGRIS-EUPHRATES VALLEY is the first region of importance 
Phys ical f eatures - level plain - fertile - big mountains 
Prominnnce of sun-light - heat - constancy of effect -
Long moon-lit nights - worship of SUN and MOON promina:nt 
Fusion of peoples meant many gods - yet Semites held 
UNITY in principle - popular Polythe ism -
MERODAK or M.ARDUK is a combination of attribut es 
EACH ATTRIBUTE NAMED AS SEPARATE DIVINITY 
4. We have here a strong UNIFYUTG TENDIDTCY in SUN-worship 
Lends itself readily to MONOTHEISM in favorable hands 
5. Lead t o two marked developments 
(1) Developed crude ASTRONOMY or A~ology direct from worship 
Priests fr om high places in towering Temples viewd heave. 
These planet ary deities must exert power over ~ 
Religion here gave rise to science 
( 2) A UNIFIED tendency in the god j_dea - the Pantheons - lesser g* 
An approach to Monothe ism - germinated on Babylonian soil 
ABRAHAM, father of Hebrews from heart of Babylonia 
Hence a part in preparat ior1 for CHRIST. 
6. THE NILE VALLEY is the second region of importance 
Deve loped rel igious system peculiar to her self 
Influence of environment on people -flat fertile valley -
Unbroken horizon lines - vastness - distances -rive~heat 
All nature gave sense of bigness and severe plainness 
Nile art, building, religion reflect this vastness of nature 
Nile people felt but ONE natural limit ation - TIME,DEATH 
Egypt was teeming with LIFE of all k i nds - friendly and hurt :f"ul 
This cons tituted a. basis of relig ious intere,st 
Many forms of life (beasts) became sacred in worship 
Interest in FUTURE life be came a passion in re·l i gion 
Hebre·ws long sojourn on Nile must influence belief in Future Li:ft! 
Jesus came out of O.T. religion which built on o t hers 
GREC IAN PENINCULA the third region of imott ance 
Furnished Jtldaism with medium of liter ary expression and form 
Evidenced in late O.T. books - JOB - ECCLESIASTES etc. 
Sti.mula.ted Jews to highest efforts - larger views 
Spread of Hellenism became universal as medium of thought 
Greek language be.cariJe a universal bond greater than Empire 
Unification of world in Roman Empire a. f actor in preparation. 
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CRAFTER II. ) 
HEREDITARY APPROACH. 
1. Pre-natal influences in Human Mold 
Soul is generations in growing - re ality of soul out of field-
Mutual relation of Eody and Soul - Separate functions of organasn 
2. BODY-SOUL influenced by heredity - fact of heredity - examples 
Pl1ysical heredity - Neaural basis of Soul - for impression -
for expression- motor and functional control- Soul's 
relation to ORGANISM - Body as instrument to Soul -
Physical structure inherited - fUnction of germi nal CELL 
Species breed true - law of variation - transmission of 
MARKED characteristics- neural struct ure inheritable -
Importance of f act -
Psychic Heredity - mental trai te - llational mind - family trai t~S 
Thre tD,!U! ·of mind and their variations - factual mind-
Active mind - reflective mind 
Each susceptible to heredity - possible explanations -
Question yet largely unsettled - Mysteries of spermata-
zoon a.nd ovum - not dissociated atoms of heredity -
Personality the culmination of years of accumUlation . 
Applioa.tion to Jesus - Davidic deeoent - study of Jesus' ancestry 
the t hree types blend in Jesus• ancestry -conclusion 
Hereditary periodicity of GENIUS -hereditary poss i bilities 
in Jesus - Why sudden appearance of best traits-genius -
Insanity and genius - views of Moreau,Nisbet,Lombroso -
The twisted mold -genius as approach to ultimate norm -
An explanation of •insani ty of genius" - Jesus norm -
Jesus as symetrical genius - most PERFECT man -
Genius is a product of forces according to LAW - not 
just happen so - influence of ancestral line on Jesus 
God's great agelong preparation- Jesus the cu~ination 
of creative act according to same laws as other geni. 
lJ .• 
.1 
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CHAPTER III. 
ENVIRONMENTAL APPROACH. 
1. Personality associated with contemporary society - ·1 
2. Social stress calls :forth genius -fact J esus not escape influence 
of heredity and environment not a weakness 
.3. Factors in environment of Jesus - teaching processes -earnest effort 
His home Nazareth- cosmopolitanism- broad world vievr-
Paren~s and home life - character of parents -
Early Education - the Jewish literature - prophetic teachings-
progress of morals from action to motive - prophetic optimism 
noticable in Jesus - influence of prophetic literature on Jesus 
Jesus• use of it - Contemporary literature - degeneracy of -
Exaltat 1on of the mystical - Apocalyptic~t literature -
Influence of or1 Jesus 1 consciousness - its llessianic hope -
Apocryphal writings - w.aterialistic tendancy - Judaism ha.d 
lost perspective - Jesus• acute genius cuts to the core -
Jesus• t est of UTILITY in religion and life -
The thought world of Jesus 1 time - Hellenism - Sadducean school 
Pharisaic school - underlying spirituality - accepted by Jesus 
Formalism rejected - Jesus• inner experience cue to teaching 
Charact eristic of genius - Phariseeisn a degenerate Jehovaism 
J'esus 1 reactionism- Key to Messianism- periods of stress-
Mes ::: iahs of Jesus• day - Jesus• consciousness of Me ssianic hope 
.Familiarity with various systems of belief on Mess1anis~ 
Here again genius cuts to the cor e - ideal and possibility 
o:f Hol:l.ness - Effort of the ages - Jesus sensed the •how" of 
Holiness ~ Kingdom and heart of MesBiah hope plus o~~ Experience 
Identificati on of Jesus with Mes s ianic hope - makes his own 
Meaning oil Messiah - His Con"tjjmt unique and characteristic 
His mintstry as revealing this Messianic struggle - teaches 
His own content - veils himself as Messiah - .Tordan and Calvary 
~. Conclusion - environment and heredity molded message and gave form 
and expression - sprang into life in person of Jesus • 
PSYCHICAL ASPECTS OF HIS PERSON. 
CHAPTER I. 
Tim PSYCHOLOGICAL ASP1i:CT OF JESUS 1 BIRTH • . 
1. Account of Nativity in least genuine sources - not in ~ 
Account in Mt. given to prove J esus the Chri3t 
4t I n Lk. to show promised Salvation - relation of accounts 
Scholarly differences as to value and genuineness of 
2. Jesus' own consciousness examined as to extra-human birth 
Jesus never appeals to Miraculous birth as Messianic claim 
Family, followers, never appeal tp it in his life time 
3. Pl1ys ical Environ.'nent o:r Jesus' Childhood 
Village of Nazareth in I~raels• histor,y - great men - events -
Situation - views - great roads - region of manY revolutions 
lt. Social Envlm>nment 
Classes o:r people Schools of thought - Rebellions - Judas 
Je sus' p:robable fa.mily life - pu!'li ty - devoutness . - morals 
Inst inc·t for essential tr.uth strongest among common people. 
5, Psychology of Jesus' childhood 
Atmosphere imbibed - gives early bias - Jesus 1 bias religious 
Chilcihood impressions abide through life 
Later experiences interpreted in terms of earlier ones 
Life is lived in terms of the earliest experiences 
Variety of probable elements in Jesus' early experiences 
I deal home life - i.deal parenthood - relig i.ous insti tu tiona 
How reflected in Jesus• after ltfe.- plus genius 
CHAPTER II. 
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECT OF JESUS• ADOLESCENCE. 
1. Gospel factl!S testify as to Jesus• normal child-life 
2. Gospel :facts test ify as to Jesus• exceptional promise 
3. Jesus' visit to Jerusalem during age of early adolescence 
Age of greatest susceptibility religiously 
The religious force of Jerusal13m ..: Temple - Worship etc. 
l.J-. .Te~us 1 spiritual development - pr·obable religious education 
Study of Scriptures - Acribeal teachers - feasts etc. 
Growing consciousness of SO!TSHIP - early Personality 
5. Jesus• visit to John for baptism - completed self-consciousness 
Motive of coming to John - Messianic realization 
Tempt ations a result of this self-consciousness 
Its significance in life of Jesus 
6 . Psychology of Jesus• .Adolesoet Experiences. 
Actolesce:nce the normal time for awakening 
Spontaneous religious awakening - normal adolescent phenomena 
A part of :new birth of self culminating in detini teness 
Stress and strain period as temptation shows - peace , certainty. 
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CHAPTER III. 
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECT OF JESUS' PUBLIC MI NISTRY .. 
1. Out s tanding facts of that ministry 
Beginnings o:r Messianic careed - character in which J e sus 
pres *n t.ed himself -his earliest message - revealed a distinct 
modification from Jolm 1 s . message- presented Messianic content 
suppr essed the Messianic person - general character o:r early 
Mes sianic ministry prenar~to..or - teaching HIS messianic r:ontent 
Mes sianic revelations in Samaria and Galilee 
Significe:nce of his self-characterization 
Close approach to old Prophetic ideal 
Middle period in Galilee marks a change to INAGURATION OF KINGDOM 
Kingdom of God as expected by the Jews 
Kingdom a s preached by Jesus at this time 
His criticism of Phariseeic dogma - attitude toward "sim 
Growing reyelation of Himself and his mission 
Choice of the group of disciples - meaning of same 
Last period of Judean ministry marked by aggres s ive Messian1c Rev. 
Popula r with masses - in conflict with profe s sional class 
Strained relation of Jesus and leaders of Jews 
Jesus 1 growing boldness, challenge, .aggression on le aders 
conscious of inevitable tragedy- consequent training of12 
Growi :ng Messianic revelation - to the twelve - to others 
His new conception of~ Messiah as a type of membership 
in tll<? Kingdom of God - facing the Jerusalem cr isis -
Messiah a s suffering servant ready to die now purpose. 
Public ministry psychologically interpreted 
The Pt3rsonal Religio:q of Jesus a key to his llijliatry 
Personal experience in religion the key to life 
Messianic mission and content a form of experience 
Description of Jesus• religious experiences 
Jesus' personal experience of FILIAL RELATION 
to God as HIS Father expressed in various w~s 
l.P1P-a.sure in Divine Communion with Fa ther- God 
2. Manifesting Unshaken faith in God 
3. Ready obedience to His Father's will 
1+. Unreserved devotion to Human well::-being 
This is the religion as Jesus' lived it in His own Canso. 
Mark~d r esemblences as w111 as marked differences here 
to religious expressiona~ of Jesus• contemporaries. 
Utterly DIFFERENT to others MORALLY and RELIGIOUSLY 
The religion He LIVES He teaches others to achieve 
Je~~s' public ministry the legitimate fruit of his inner 
experience with God. 
His ministry has a PSYCHOLOGICAL explanation norn~ to HIM 
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CHAPTER IV. 
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECT OF JESUS' RELIGION. 
1 .. Uniquely ETHICAL and RELIGIOUS in his teaching 
2. Evenly balanced -, nei·ther OVf!r conservative nor over radical 
Wide thought horizon applied with concentration on Religious 
His thinking germinal rather than syetematio 
Constructive and diecriminationg not destructive or critical 
Appealed to REALITY rather than dogma as authority 
3. Content of Jesus' te aching 
( J)~ Human life is of imperishable worth 
Man is worth saving because he is His Father's child 
He can be saved because he bears His Father's nature 
(2) Sin must be destroyed because it destroys character 
Men are fealing the result of sin (3) Rendering Obedience to God is the way to life and power 
( l~) Prayer places one in intimate relation with God the Hejlper 
( ; i ) Necessity of judging oneself' by Divine stamda.rd of right value 
(6) Express manifast GOOD WILL to God and man one s duty (7) The GOOD will ultimately triumph over the EVIL bec~~se 
God 1s will and way cannot be frustrated only delayed . 
(8) Jesus• new type of Goodness is joyously EXPRESSED 
Uot a. formula to be professed. 
~. This teaching of Jesus was an integral part of His PERSONALITY 
It was not derived from schol~rship - it was intuition 
The sH teachings sprang from the depths of His character 
Right attitude of heart gave Him deep insight into truth 
5. EXPERIENCE once more is the test of Jesus• teaching. 
His conscious personal life .in religion found expression thus 
CHAP'l'ER V. 
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECT OF J .ESUS 1 AUTHORITY. 
1. Th .... aim of this chapter will be to show how Jesus 1 personal 
experience is the -explanation to His Kno,vledge of · the Ultimate 
nature of thingsa 
2. Jesus bases his claim to know ultimate truth in various problems 
of life upon His conscious and perfect relatfon to God. 
He claimed perfect harmony with God - this gave Him perfect UNimi 
with God . He has perfect INSIGHT because He has perfect EXPERIENCE 
in the life of Religion and Morals. 
CHAPTER VI. 
RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION. 
An attempt to summarise what has been secured in net results. 
